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Introduction

The book Application of Ethics in Morals, Manners and Laws adds to the Education Series 03
of the Text Book Writing Project of IIIT BD. The cover page is an excellent combination of
light and deep coffee colors with emblem of Bangladesh Institute of Islamic thought at the
bottom left. It is followed by the Title page on one side and on the other side among others
publisher’s name, date of publication and the price is mentioned. The price of the book is Tk.
250/- or US$20. Keeping in view of the importance of the text book, the price seems to be
well within the reach of the students. There is a Note from M Abdul Aziz, the Project Director
mentioning the struggles of the Muslim scholars, intellectuals and educationist for over the
last twenty three years at laying down a foundation for intellectual, cultural and civilizational
dimension within the framework of Islamic reform efforts. The present book is an outcome of
this endeavour to introduce Islamic concepts in the educational system at the university level.
The authors in the preface stated the aim of writing the book with the view to infuse into the
mind of the matured students of law and other disciplines that ethics and morals makes a man
complete to present a sound society and secured life.

The book is written as a Text book for the University Requirement courses, General
Education courses and Legal Education courses of BA, MA, LLB and LLM programs of
public and private universities. The book has executed the cherished vision of the Text Book
Writing Project, 2010 of BIIT with the assistance of International Institute of Islamic Thought
(IIIT) by blending the ontological, epistemological and axiological levels of knowledge
particularly in the area of Law. Muslim students coming to different professions are supposed
to lead the society and would be model for all steps of life. This book will be an impetus to
the students to turn into the right direction of ethics and morality in various professions
resulting in sound society, healthy nation and ultimately to the revival of Islamic civilisation
the most cherished notion of the Project.

The book is first of its kind in the curriculum of the education system of Bangladesh. The
authors put their heart, mind, intellect and soul to complete this work. It was difficult for them
to compose a few chapters due to lack of enough information. The effort of the authors is
commendable in this respect. The Book has four Parts. Part I contains four chapters, Part II
contains six chapters, Part III and Part IV has a chapter each respectively. All the chapters
contain Learning Objectives and Learning Outlines at the beginning and Chapter summary
and Chapter Evaluation at the end. Each Learning Outline is written in listed form and each
Chapter Evaluation contains a few questions on the chapter.
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Part One

The first part of the book has four chapters. It has introduced the key ideas of this book
arranging them in terms of different world religions, various professions and distinct man
made ideologies.

The first chapter lays down the conceptual issues, history, classification of ethics, morals,
laws and their relationship. It marks that the meaning of the word moral may be different for
different community. Yet most of the time an action is comprehended morally as same or
similar to most of the people. It has been seen that law and morality are often with odds. In
Islam it is not possible to separate morality from law. It reminds that law denude of ethics and
morals makes a man immoral, crime is committed by mostly immoral educated persons.
Hence it is imperative that law must be read and implemented in conformity with morals.

The second chapter is the largest chapter in the book comprising of ethics and morals in five
major religions like, Hinduism, Buddhism, Christianity, Judaism and Islam. A detailed
discussion follows in each sub chapter with reference to quotations from the scriptures of each
religion. Discriminatory caste system in Hinduism has watered down many good ethics and
moral precepts of this religion. Ethics and morals of Buddhism lies somewhere between
Hinduism and Islam. Practice of prohibited act of killing by some Buddhists in the
contemporary world manifests gross failure of this religion. Christianity, the revealed religion
is sufficient for a prudent and effective mundane life in this world. Many distortions and
additions with substantial changes in Bible by the theologians made it unsuitable for the
world hereafter. The teachings of Judaism, the revealed religion are worthwhile, but
fabrication in the Torah and behaviour pattern of Jews towards Muslims is reprehensible.
Islam the final word of Allah has completed all religions and presented a complete code of
life imbued with teachings to uplift human soul. The chapter mentions that the teachings of
each religion is wonderful but Islam maintains that body is mortal whereas soul is immortal.
All deeds of entire life of a human being is saved in the soul which will be revealed in the
world hereafter on the Day of Judgment. The demand of human soul is basically morality.
Therefore Islam is the only revealed religion which can show the right track to reach the goal
of creating righteous person, healthy society and strong nation.

Chapter three considers around five different professions, such as, Legal, Medical, Business,
Engineering and Teaching profession; Ethics in these five professions is further discussed
with reference to cyber law, software engineering, information technology, advanced
technology and Islam. It has explained the basics of professional ethics in dealing with clients,
patients, consumers, students and all stakeholders. It emphasises upon the requirement of all
professionals to abide by ethics, to value human life and present a trustworthy society.

Chapter four in a nutshell aims at presenting the idea, concept, needs and scope of ethics in
man made ideologies, for example, Secularism, Nationalism, Capitalism, Socialism,
Positivism and Humanism. Common aspects of ethics in man made ideologies are integrity,
trustworthiness, benevolence and fairness. This chapter has drawn attention to the fact that
these aspects of ethics carry different meaning in man made ideologies in contrast to Islam.
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This has caused imbalance in marital, family and social life giving rise to rational animal like
human being with jungle rules. There is no alternative to Islam to recover from this situation.

Part Two

The second part consists of six chapters. This part details the application, meaning, function,
aspects and importance of ethics and morality in Islam in relation to nature, character,
behaviour and attributes of human being and power of his soul.

Chapter one treats literal and practical meaning, definition and importance of character or
akhlaq. Character is the specific position of human soul. The identity and existence of a man
is the combination of material body and soul. Morality comes from soul.Success and victory
of a person or a nation depends on morality. The difference between human being and the
entire creation is morality and rationality.Againthe differencebetween a Muslim and a non
Muslimis Islamic morals and Human morals as the belief and practicing life of both are
different. Human morals are attributes of man or a nation which are to be possessed by human
being in general. Islamic morals are complimentary to human morals imbued with Iman or
belief and Islam.

Chapter two elaborates morality in term of good character or Husn al Khuluq which is key to
success in the life in the world and hereafter. Good moral character ensures that the society
will be free from social ills, corruption, terrorism, indecency, immorality etc. By nurturing
development of human spirit good character guarantees social and economic justice and
strengthen solidarity among nation irrespective of creed, colour, gender or language. To
achieve a healthy social environment a person of good character must strive hard against the
evils and adversities rampant in the society.

Chapter three unfolds the relations of human being, morality and soul. Man is known by his
physical appearance which exposes the actions of his soul. Soul and body are two distinct
entities, the former having control over the latter. Composition of soul is made of desire,
anger, animal instinct and divine entityqualified with rationality and reason in a human being
which assists a person to become moderate and balanced. Understanding the composition and
nature of human soul is essential for a human being to develop oneself for the best of actions
required of him as a Muslim.

Chapter four proceeds onto the necessity of practicing Islamic morals in the society. Man is
accountable for all his deeds to Allah (SWT). A moderate and balanced Muslim in his actions
and behaviour will reflect the teachings, directives and living pattern of Prophet Muhammad
(SAAS). People of all ages, colours and religion can find a full set of human moral conducts
in the life of Prophet Muhammad (SAAS). A Muslim must follow Islam, have Iman or faith
and must do ’Amalalsalih or good deeds. Islamic way of life harmonises Islamic morals and
material needs of human beings.

Chapter five highlights the fact that human soul is born clean and pure and continues to be so
until affected by the worldly flaws. When rationality and reason in a human being monitors
composition of a soul of a person, then good morals follow. Wisdom, courage, kindness and
justice and many more like qualities are embedded in the soul visible in the behaviour of a
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person. For a Muslim good morals must be Islamic morals. Observance of Islamic way of life
can make a man perfect in possessing a good soul and good morals.

Chapter six recognises the realities of worldly affair where many good qualities are bound to
disappear. It also encourages to defeat the bad elements and reinstitute the good morals
instead. There is a probability of irregular immorality in a man turning into a regular pattern
of behaviour giving rise to many vices including chaotic and insecured social life. It is
absolutely necessary for a person to learn about the causes of bad morals as it is in effect the
swinging of the in born good morals of a soul. Only true knowledge of Islam can assist to
sweep away bad morals and rectify the soul toward Islamic morals.

Part Three

Third Part consists of one chapter only. This chapter advances to discuss various aspects of
manners. Good character and morality is supposed to lead to good manners. To ensure that a
Muslim in reaction and exposition to different situations complies with Islamic manners or
adabs,Islam constituted its own set of manners or adab based on its norms and cultures
embracing each and every aspect of life in action and inaction. The guidelines and standards
for life style, cleanliness, dress code, food, normal activities like, eating, drinking, sleeping
walking, behavioral attributes are all elaborately pronounced in Islamic manner and
etiquettes. Manner in Islam with regard to behavioral attributes are translated into rights of a
Muslim against another human being whereas normal activities are considered as an
obligation for a Muslim entrusted upon him.

Part Four

The book ends with one chapter in Part Four. This chapter may be considered as a summing
up of the previous three parts. Having discussed generally character and morality in details
with relation to soul in Part two and exploring manners in Islam in Part three, the chapter of
last part of the book concentrates on the ways and means of purification of soul, possession of
good character and morals and maintaining Islamic manners. The underlying note of the
chapter is man is born pure, a healthy and moral orientation can lead to the original position
of purity.

Criticism

The authors have systematically introduced the idea of ethics and morality in different
religions, manmade ideologies and different professions in part one of the book. It is the
largest part of the book constituting more than half of the volume of the book. The discussion
proceeds to character, morals and souls and their relations in part two. This part is the second
largest in volume taking around a little less than half of the volume of the book. Part three
pays attention to the importance of manners and Part four is a follow up of the fact that
revival of good soul is possible by exercising the right direction set out by Islam. Part three
and Part four together takes only one seventh volume of the book.

The authors have made much effort to present the book in a systematic manner. It appears that
the authors could have arranged the parts of the book more efficiently so that the volume of
the parts and importance of the subject could have a homogenous effect.There is nothing
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wrong in variations in parts in terms of volume but a little more effort could have presented
the body structure of the book in a more coherent manner.

Conclusion

The book commences from the premise that the presence of morality in the society is
absolutely necessary for a sound and secured society. Around first two-thirds of the book are
devoted to an overview of morality and ethics in different religions, man made ideologies and
different professions. The authors go on to heighten the contrast, detailing not only the
shortcomings of morality and ethics of different religions and man made ideologies but also
offering brief overviews of possible alternatives in Islamic way of life. Half of the book
devotes itself to the importance of character, morality and its relation with soul and further
discusses how human personality consists of multiple layers and stages of formation. To keep
the soul pure Islam has articulated detailed guideline of manners and etiquettes with the
direction to preserve or regain it back. The authors conclude the book with a probability for
revival of pure soul of a Muslim.

The book is an effort of reconstituting educational curriculum having a foundation of
intellectual, cultural and civilisational dimension within the structural framework of Islam.
The book is an addition to the textbooks of general and legal education taught in various
courses and programs at graduate and postgraduate level in different universities of
Bangladesh. The book will have positive effects on the undergraduate and graduate students
of different disciplines at different universities in Bangladesh and other countries thus
ultimately resulting in a healthy society, secured life and a prosperous nation.

Begum Asma Siddiqa, PhD
Professor

Department of Law & Justice
University of Rajshahi

E-mail: asma_edu@yahoo.com

Financial Accounting: Conventional & Islamic Approach
By Md. Jahirul Hoque, Begum Ismat Ara Huq and Afzal Ahmad, Published by Bangladesh
Institute of Islamic Thought (BIIT), Published: 2013, ISBN: 978–984-8471-09-8, Page: 308

Accounting is the language of business, a mechanism of recording and reflecting the real
financial aspects of any person or organization. So without acquiring adequate knowledge and
skill of accounting such as- financial, cost, management, social, tax etc. no one can claim the
success of business, specifically when financial accounting plays a vital role thereof.
Accounting practices now prevails based on secular western culture (without any compliance
of Islamic Shariah) that we termed as conventional accounting. On the other hand to uphold
the Islamic morality & attain the Islamic socio-economic objectives of Falah (the success in
the world & hereafter) the establishment of Islamic accounting system which identifies,
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measures, records and analyses the financial aspects of an entity on the basis of Islamic
Shariah is the crying need of the day. With this end the text book “Financial Accounting:
Conventional & Islamic Approach” published by BIIT deserves the blessings of almighty
Allah (SWT).

In this text book of 13 chapters the authors rightly introduce the basics of accounting and its
conceptual framework in chapter 1 and 2. The fundamentals of recording process in chapter 3
and Accounting process from journal to trial balance in chapter 4 and various steps of
adjustments in accounting are stated in chapter 5. Chapter 6 deals with the depreciation,
depletion and amortization of assets. Chapter 7 and 8 provide the preparation and presentation
of financial statement of merchandising and corporate firms respectively. In chapter 9 the
authors make some in depth study of financial performance through ratio analysis. Chapter 10
of the text focuses the overall accounts and financial statement of banking business showing
the differences between conventional and Islamic perspective. In chapter 11, the authors
outline the financial reporting and disclosure practices of Islamic accounting in contrast with
conventional accounting. At the end of this text the authors introduce the most important but
lacking issues of moral values that is ethics in accounting in chapter 12 and relevant aspects
of data and information and its significance in chapter 13.

At the very outset the authors highlight the basic concepts, significance, common types of
accounting, principles of Islamic accounting contrast with conventional accounting, problems
of conventional accounting towards Zakat calculation, operational results, financial position,
interest, tax payments, replacements of assets, disclosure etc. and their position in Shariah
compliance. The contents of this chapter help the learners to familiarize with the issues need
to be readdressed towards the introduction of Islamic accounting for the Ummah.

Second chapter thoroughly review the existing conceptual framework of accounting in the
perspective of Islamic accounting. As the basis of Islamic accounting is acceptance of the
principles of Tawhid, Adl, Ihsan, Amanah, Tawakkal, Infaq, Sabr, Istislah, Riba, Ihtikaar,
Zulm, Hirs, Israf. The authors’ synthesis the present accounting principles and concepts like
entity, going concern, accounting period, money measurement, cost, full disclosure,
conservatism etc. with Islamic perspective and recommended for further research and studies
for replacement.

In chapter 3 the authors present the fundamentals of the business transaction processing
aspects under double entry system (as followed by conventional accounting) avoiding the
transaction which are strictly prohibited in Islam (p. 34). Recording, processing and
summarizing the business economic events are thoroughly stated in chapter 4. Adjusting
entries needs to recognize the revenue and expense accounts under accrual concepts of
accounting, closing entries to shutdown the periodic temporary accounts and reversing entries
to switching over the accrual type adjusting entries to save time are analyzed in chapter 5 but
these are subject to be readdressed under cash basis of accounting which is very much
essential under Islamic accounting system. Chapter 6, highlights accounting for depreciation
on block assets only ignoring the treatment of depletion and amortization. Even there is a
scope of restructuring the depreciation practices on the current market value of assets as
desired by Islamic accounting practices.
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As regards the preparation of financial statements- Income statement, Owner’s Equity,
Balance sheet and Cash flow the text recognize the conventional accounting standard, GAAP
etc. for the Islamic accounting practices until the separate principles like GAAP, Accounting
standard, Tax rules and regulations are introduced (chapter 7) but prohibited transaction in
Islam (for example – interest) should not be considered for recording.

Chapter 8 deals with the preparation and presentation of the financial standards following the
guidelines of Companies Act 1994, Security & Exchange rules 1987, listing regulations of
DSE, CSE and International Standards as adopted by ICAB.

Chapter 10 elaborately discusses the accounting practices under conventional and Islamic
perspective as practiced by Banks and the financial institutions. They are preparing their
accounts and financial statement based on the guidelines of the Banking Companies Act 1991,
The Companies Act 1994, Security Exchange Rules 1987, IAS, BAS, Bangladesh Bank
Circular etc. Islamic bank and other financial institutions also prepare their accounts and
statements within the framework as followed by the conventional banks but interest and other
haram transaction which are strictly prohibited in Islam are not dealt in accounts.

Towards the establishment of accounting standards of Islamic Financial Institution the text
incorporates and analyzes the following:

a) Structure of Investments as unrestricted and restricted b) Modes of investment such
as- Murabaha, Isara, Istisnaa, Salam, Mudaabaha and Musharaka c) Objectives of
Financial Accounting for Islamic banks and Institutions d) Qualitative criteria of
accounting information e) Disclosure of Balance Sheet items .

Some illustrations attached at the end of this chapter also help the learners to understand these
issues in practice.

In order to evaluate the financial position and performance of a firm ratio analysis acts as a
significant tool in accounting. Chapter 9 elaborately discusses different facet of ratio analysis
which helps the learners to apply in practice. Financial reporting and disclosure of
information is the end result of accounting process in any organization. Chapter 11 deals with
the financial reporting procedures, attributes of good accounting report and disclosure system,
objectives of FRS in Islamic Perspectives (p. 273), guidelines of IAS-2 relating to reporting
system.

Ethics also referred to as the set of moral principles that distinguish what is right from what is
wrong. Everywhere people feel the absence of ethical activities, so incorporating ethical
issues in different areas and accounting practices in particular is becoming increasingly
important. All the way ethics is more important to accountants due to their dual responsibility
and accountability primarily to the almighty Allah the creator and secondly to the
organization and stakeholders. Chapter 12 rightly focuses relevant ethical issues, importance
of ethics, ethical principles in Islam, factors affecting ethical behavior etc. To develop the
moral and ethical value in practical life one should go through this chapter once again. Last
chapter of this book introduces some aspects of data and information with their qualitative
features and the users of data and information for decision making. At the end of this text the
authors attached a list of references which help the readers to explore more.
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Overall, this book is inspirational as it is first of this kind and are meant for learners in
business education and those who are working in Islamic Shariah based environment. Finally,
this note ends with the appreciation of authors and publisher of this text book.

Harunur Rashid PhD
Professor

Department of Accounting & Information Systems
University of Chittagong

E-mail: dhrashid@gmail.com

Development of Muslim Art and Architecture in Bangladesh
By Muhammad Ashraful Islam and M. Nurul Islam Manjur, Published by Bangladesh

Institute of Islamic Thought (BIIT), Published: 2014, ISBN: 978-984-8471-18-0, Page: 336

The book Development of Muslim Art and Architecture in Bangladesh is a knowledgeable
publication on Art and Architecture on the backdrop of a historical perspective. It is really an
inspiring experience to come across such a publication on such an important subject relating
to our Islamic heritage in its broader area.

It is huge canvas. And it is really embarrassing with my little knowledge to comment on the
book particularly at this time when most of us try to remain ignorant about our rich cultural
heritage that once shaped the Muslim identity around the globe.

I must congratulate the writers for choosing the very unique subject and display before us the
hidden treasure of art and culture prevailing among the Muslims in Bangladesh as well as
around the world.

The book comprises three parts in eleven chapters-These are Part-I Muslim Architecture in
Bangladesh. This part comprises five chapters; Chapter-One: Development of Muslim
Architecture, Chapter-Two: Mosque Architecture, Chapter-Three: Local styles of
Architecture in Bangladesh, Chapter-Four: Katara Architecture in Bangladesh and Chapter-
Five: Tombs & Mausoleum Architecture. Part-II is on Painting, Calligraphy and
Numismatics. In this part there are four chapters; Chapter-One: Muslim Painting, Chapter-
Two: Muslim Calligraphy, Chapter-Three: Folk art and Miniature Painting in Bangladesh and
Chapter-Four: Numismatic Art in Bangladesh. Part-III is on Development of Minor Art in
Bangladesh. In this part there are two chapters; Chapter-One: Decorative Metal work and
Chapter-Two: Heritage of Filigree Art in Bangladesh. The book also comprises an appendix
about Architectural Terms in alphabetical order. All these chapters are arranged carefully in
academic motion with additional and latest information. The author and co-author of this
book tried their best to input Islamic view point in every chapter. In other way they also
discussed matters in general even beyond the Islamic area to gear up full idea about a subject
matter and to ascertain its influences on other culture. The book in its art and architecture part
describing the long heritage of art and architecture starting from the Mesopotamian
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civilization and spreading throughout the Muslim world. It made special mention of the
Byzantine civilization upto the Mughal period that dominated the central art and architecture.

Writers of this book has foiled here to delve deep into the mysteries of Painting, Calligraphy,
folk and classical Islamic art, architecture, coinage, metal works, ceramics, filigree works,
brick and stone carving, inlay work, gold and silver jewellery, weapons etc. so as to produce
this book. Thus the book will meet requirement of students as is included in their syllabi of
Masters level studies in the Islamic art and architecture in Bangladesh. It may be stated that
this work of great dimension added a new chapter in the history of writings on Islamic art and
architecture, started by Dr. Ahmad Hasan Dani, Dr. A.N.M. Habibullah, Dr. Md. Sirajul
Islam, Dr. Nazimuddin Ahmed, Dr. Syed Mahmudul Hasan and Dr. Ayesha Khatun. In this
book, the authors categorically defined each style of Muslim Architecture in Bengal including
local variations such as Khan Jahani and Shaista Khani Styles with special treatment to
Bengal Do-chala, Chau-chala, At-chala and other chalaas which influenced even the Mughal
Royal Architects at a time. In this book Specially Chapter on ‘Heritage of Filigree Art’ and
‘Katara Architecture’ in the field of art and architecture is quite remarkable and seems to be a
new presentation. Being a critic of calligraphy their observations on calligraphy are also
commendable in this book.

The writers were sincere enough to include a 34-page appendix to describe the important
expressions used in the 336-paged book.

They also used 203 illustrations in black and white which needs to be four colors to bring up
real images. The book includes the first Muslim gold coin ever found in the world issued by
Caliph Abdul Malik (685-706 CE) of Arabia. It also includes first Muslim Coin ever found in
Indian Subcontinent. Coin chapter also enriched with its specimen coin of Mohammad
Bokhtiyar in 601 AH which is first Muslim coin of Bangladesh. Coin chapter also remarks
about many other coins of Britain, Nepal, Mayanmar and Bangladesh. The writers also
analyzed calligraphic value of coins and passed valuable remarks about some coins one of
which is most recent coin of Bangladesh.

It is true that at the beginning, Muslim arts and architecture were greatly influenced by the
great masters like Leo-nardo and Paul Klee. The Arabs, however, with not so good
knowledge about the European paintings, had developed their own style and craftsmanship in
painting, calligraphy, miniature paintings, decorative coinage, drawing physical forms on
solid matters or weaving on fabrics like carpets, prayer mats and decorative dresses.

Muslim genius also made remarkable impact in designing the palaces, gardens, mosques and
education centers. They put their efforts even in designing ornaments, ivory, and various
metal crafts for use in the court or in the Harem. Even the day to day utensils, knives for
private security, launchers, swards and canons for military expedition and fortress for
sheltering solders distinctly bore the inscriptions of Muslim art.

Generally, nature and its objects, motifs and artistic designs with calligraphy dominated the
Muslim art as creating human figure or of living creature were not prescribed due to religious
perfection.
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One characteristic that sets Islamic art and architecture apart from that of other cultures is the
ban on depicting animals or human beings, which could be construed as idol-worship; for this
reason, Islamic art developed by utilizing geometric, floral and calligraphic shapes and forms,
often interwoven.

After the demise of Abbasid Khalif Al-Naser (1180-1225 CE), a slave named Badaruddin
became the king in Mosul. He was great lover of art and architecture. At his time, many
wealthy people also came forward to patronize the art and architecture under Muslim rule.

Meanwhile, Arab culture and paintings were developed by their own intellectual knowledge
and creative ideas. Persia, Turkey Spain, and central Asia which once came under the Arab
rule were influenced by the Arab arts and architecture. The local artists and craftsmen
borrowed the Arabian knowledge and blended it with local socio-cultural flavor to develop
different genre of Muslim arts and architecture in designing their art works, wears and
structures.

Islamic art has differed according to which part of the Muslim world it developed in. Muslim
world extends from North Africa to Southeast Asia, and within is arrayed a wide variety of
local customs. Some areas are characterized by unsophisticated folk art, while others have
produced works of great intricacy and sophistication in calligraphy, ceramics, pottery, and
architectural ornamentation.

Al Beruni 973-1048, the historian, mathematician and architect who had traveled to India
with Sultan Mahmud of Gazni says, our religion and our Emperor are Arab while our faith is
Muslim. These two are protected by God.

If the majority of the Muslim people of the world and in Bangladesh were dedicated and
proud with their heritage, living in the house of Islam, they could have influenced the art of
others.

Meanwhile, after the fall of the Abbasid Kingdom in 1253, Islamic style of painting and
architecture continued to influence the arts in Arab world. Countries like Egypt, Turkey and
Iran continued to flourish in art and architecture under Islamic rulers.

The situation, however, took a different look in the Indian subcontinent including the present
day Bangladesh as Islam discouraged the painting and depicting figures of living animals
including the human being.

With the spread of Islam outward from the Arabian Peninsula in the seventh century, the
figurative artistic traditions of the newly conquered lands profoundly influenced the
development of Islamic art. Ornamentation in Islamic art came to include figural
representations in its decorative vocabulary, drawn from a variety of sources. Although the
often cited opposition in Islam to the depiction of human and animal forms holds true for
religious art and architecture, in the secular sphere, such representations have flourished in
nearly all Islamic cultures.

The Islamic resistance to the representation of living beings ultimately stems from the belief
that the creation of living forms is unique to God, and it is for this reason that the role of
images and image makers has been controversial.
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However, figural motifs are found on the surface decoration of objects or architecture, as part
of the woven or applied patterns of textiles, and, most rarely, in sculptural form. In some
cases, decorative images are closely related to the narrative painting tradition, where text
illustrations provided sources for ornamental themes and motifs.

It is true that the tradition of arts and architecture in the Indian subcontinent is primarily
influenced by the Indus valley civilization and the Persian rulers who had mastered in the
subject. However, being a Muslim nation, under Arab rule, Persians also made paintings and
art works with human and animal figure because of their past believe in Zaroastroism and
lately under influence of mystic Sufism.

Readers, both scholars and learners will find the book equally informative, knowledgeable.
The book will be worthy as a reference for the researchers. As I searched it also covers syllabi
of Masters Level in Islamic History and Culture, Islamic Studies, Numismatics and studies on
oriental Arts also. The price of the book Tk. 350/-BDT is quite a minimum so one can easily
have it. We hope best circulation of this book in Bangladesh as well as in abroad.

Syed Lutful Haque
Former-Art Editor, the Daily Independent

Journalist, Writer & Poet.
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GRb¨ fvlv wkÿv-AwkwÿZ mKj †kÖwY-‡ckvi gvby‡li Rb¨ GKwU AZ¨vek¨Kxq Abyl½, AwZ cÖ‡qvRbxq welq|
Aviwe fvlvI Gi e¨wZµg bq| myZivs Aviwe fvlvq g‡bi hveZxq fve Av`vb-cÖ̀ v‡bi Rb¨ KwgDwb‡KwUf
GivweK GKwU AZ¨vek¨Kxq welq|
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Aviwe fvlv c„w_exi †gŠwjK fvlvmg~‡ni Ab¨Zg| ag©xq, ivR‰bwZK, A_©‰bwZK I mvs¯‹…wZK w`K †_‡K G
fvlv AZxe ¸iæ‡Z¡i `vex`vi| eZ©gv‡b G fvlv eûj cÖPwjZ AvšÍR©vwZK fvlvmg~‡ni Ab¨Zg fvlv wn‡m‡e
mgv`„Z|
hyM hyM a‡i evsjv‡`‡ki AmsL wkÿv cÖwZôv‡b AZxe ¸iæ‡Z¡i m‡½ Aviwe fvlv I mvwnZ¨ AbykxwjZ n‡q
Avm‡Q| cÖvPxbKvj †_‡K G f‚L‡Ð KziAvb, Zvdwmi, nvw`m, wdKn, AvKvB` I Aviwe mvwn‡Z¨i e¨vcK
Abykxjb Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q| G †`‡ki AmsL¨ ÔDjvgv I wkÿv_©xÕ Aviwe fvlv I mvwn‡Z¨ Mfxi Áv‡bi AwaKvix
n‡jI e¨envwiK Aviwe Abykxj‡bi †ÿÎ Zviv †h A‡bK wcwQ‡q i‡q‡Qb Zv ¯̂xKvi Ki‡Z †Kv‡bv wØavb †bB|
A_P †h †Kv‡bv fvlvq g‡bi fve cÖKvk Kvivi †ÿ‡Î †mB fvlvi e¨envi I cÖ‡qv‡Mi †ÿ‡Î ¯̂”Q Ávb _vKv
Avek¨K|
Dch©y³ D‡Ïk¨ ev Í̄evq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ weAvBAvBwU wek¦we`¨vj‡qi AwfÁ Aa¨vcKe„‡›`i mgš̂‡q kxl©K
ÔKwgDwb‡KwUf GivweKÕ kxl©K MÖš’ iPbv I cÖKvkbv e¨e ’̄v MÖnY K‡i|
MÖš’wU wbtm‡›`‡n e¨envwiK Aviwe fvlv wkÿvi †ÿ‡Î Abb¨ mvaviY I Kvh©Kix| GwU me©‡gvU 260 c„ôvq
`yÕL‡Ð mgvß n‡q‡Q| gy ª̀Y RwbZ mvgvb¨ wKQz ÎæwU e¨ZxZ cwi”Qbœ gy`ªY, cwikxwjZ cÖ”Q`, bxwZ`xN© K‡jei,
BwáZ welqe ‘̄i mgvnvi, cÖ‡qvRbxq e¨Ki‡Yi cÖ‡qvRb I PgrKvi Abykxjb I D`vniY Dc ’̄vcb MÖš’wUi gvb
A‡bKvs‡k e„w× K‡i‡Q| evsjv‡`‡k KwgDwb‡KwUf GivweK wel‡q †h KqwU wew”Qbœ MÖš’ cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q Zb¥‡a¨
KwgDwb‡KwUf GivweK kxl©K MÖš’wU me©vaywbK I mg„×| MÖš’wUi kã Pqb, ev‡K¨i e¨envi, welqe ‘̄ Dc ’̄vcb I
D`vniY cÖ̀ vb h_vh_ I ˆewPÎc~Y©| G‡Z mswÿßfv‡e Aviwe e¨KiY (bvûI mid) Dc ’̄vwcZ n‡q‡Q| Z‡e
e¨Ki‡Yi welq¸‡jvi mswkøó gynv`vQv-gyKvjvgvi m‡½ wgjhy³ I cÖ‡qvwMK n‡j fvlvi AbykxjY AwaK djcÖm~
n‡Zv| MÖ‡š’ AwaK e¨eüZ AvaywbK Aviwe kãvejx my›`ifv‡e Dc ’̄vwcZ n‡q‡Q Ges A‡bK k‡ãi cÖv‡qvwMK
A_© cÖ̀ vb Kiv n‡q‡Q, hv MÖš’wU AwaK gvbm¤úbœ K‡i‡Q|
MÖš’wU f‚wgKv, 26wU BDwbU, 52wU cvV, cÖwZwU cv‡_i m‡½ Aviwe e¨vKiY Av‡jvPbv Ges Abykxjb i‡q‡Q, hvi
gva¨‡g wkÿv_©x mswkøó wel‡q c~Y©v½ `ÿZv I †hvM¨Zv AR©‡b mÿg n‡eb| GwU 2 L‡Ð mgvß| cÖ_g L‡Ð Aviwe
K‡_vcK_b wel‡qi cvVmg~n ms‡hvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q, hv 1 c„ôv n‡Z 145 c„ôv ch©šÍ cwie¨ß|
ci¯úi K‡_vcK_‡bi gva¨‡g †h‡Kv‡bv fvlv mn‡R iß Kiv hvq| myZivs Aviwe fvlv‡K my›`i fv‡e iß Ki‡Z
PvB‡j I mswkøó fvlvq ¯̂xq g‡bvfve e¨³ Kivi †hvM¨Zv AR©b Ki‡Z PvB‡j Aek¨B Aviwe K‡_vcK_‡bi
Dci we‡klfv‡e ¸iæZ¡v‡ivc Ki‡Z n‡e| GRb¨ MÖš’wUi cÖ_g L‡Ð 15wU BDwb‡U I 30wU cv‡V wewfbœ wel‡q
Aviwe fvlvq ci¯úi K‡_vcK_‡bi cvVmg~n ms‡hvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| G Kvi‡Y MÖš’wU fv‡jvfv‡e iß Ki‡j
GKRb wkÿv_©x Aviwe fvlvi cÖvq mKj wel‡q ¯̂xq g‡bvfve e¨³ Ki‡Z mÿg n‡ebv| Aek¨ me †kÖwYi †ckvi
c~Y©½ weeiY GB ¯̂í cwim‡i Dc ’̄vcb Kiv m¤¢eci bq| ZvB AZ¨šÍ mywPwšÍZfv‡e Ggb wKQz wel‡qi bgybv
Av‡jvP¨ MÖ‡š’ Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q hvi gva¨‡g Ab¨vb¨ wel‡q `ÿZv AR©b Kiv mnR n‡e| wkÿv cÖwZôv‡b,
wPwKrmv †K›`ª, †`k-we‡`k ågY, `~Zvevm, PvKwii B›UviwfD, wgwWqv mvÿvrKvi, Bev`Z cÖwZcvjb BZ¨vw`
wel‡qi cvVmg~n G‡Z ms‡hvwRZ n‡q‡Q|
wØZxq Aa¨v‡q Aviwe fvlvq iwPZ cÖwm× MÖš’vw`i D×…wZ Dc ’̄vc‡bi gva¨‡g fvlv wkÿv`v‡bi cÖqvm Pvjv‡bv
n‡q‡Q| G‡Z me©‡gvU 11wU BDwb‡U 26wU cv‡V 26wU D×…wZ Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| KziAv‡b imyj mv.-Gi
nvw`m I weL¨vZ Bmjvwg MÖš’ n‡Z D×…wZ wbe©vwPZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| D³ cvÐzwjwc‡Z e¨eüZ RwUj kãvejxi A_©,
†Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv †ÿ‡Î mswÿß e¨vL¨v ms‡hvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| Aviwe fvlvq `ÿZv AR©‡bi †ÿ‡Î GwU wbtm‡›`‡n
GKwU DrK…ó cš’v|

Z‡e wKQz E×…wZ Aviwe ˆ`wbK cwÎKv I Rvb©vj n‡Z _vKv cÖ‡qvRb, hv wbZ¨w`‡bi NUbv| ZvQvov wKQz wPwV
c‡Îi bgybv, ï‡f”Qv evZ©v, Awfb›`b Rvbv‡bv BZ¨vw` welq AšÍf©~³ Kiv hvq| eZ©gvb mgv‡R AwZ cÖ‡qvRbxq
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wKQz welq Paragraph AvKv‡i AšÍf‚©³ Kiv `iKvi wQj| AviI wKQz welq wkÿv_©x‡`i ˆZwi Kivi Rb¨
cÖkœvKv‡i Abykxjbx‡Z AšÍf‚©³ Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|

MÖš’wU cÖYq‡bi g~j jÿ¨ I D‡Ïk¨ n‡jv :

 cÖwZwU wkÿv_©xi Aviwe fvlvi K‡_vcK_b, kÖeY, cVb I wjL‡b `ÿZv e„w× Kiv|

 Abvie wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡bvfv weï× Aviwe fvlvq cÖKv‡ki †hvM¨Zv e„w× Kiv|

 Aviwe kãgvjv mwVKfv‡e cÖ‡qvM Kivi `ÿZv e„w× Kiv|

 AvaywbK Aviwe kãgvjvi Dci `ÿvZv m„wó Kiv|

 Aviwe fvlvq iwPZ cÖwm× MÖš’vejx cVb I Abyave‡b wkÿv_©xi †hvM¨Zv evov‡bv|

 cÖwZwU wkÿv_©x‡K mnR I mdjfv‡e Aviwe e¨vKiY (bvû-mid) cÖ‡qvM Kivi †ÿ‡Î `ÿ evbv‡bv|
Dch©y³ D‡Ïk¨ ev Í̄evq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ MÖš’wU cÖYxZ n‡q‡Q| †h me jÿ¨ I D‡Ïk¨ ev Í̄evq‡bi Rb¨ weAvBAvBwU
MÖš’wU cÖYq‡bi cwiKíbv MÖnY K‡i‡Q, Av‡jvP¨ MÖ‡š’ Zvi ev Í̄e bgybv cwijwÿZ n‡q‡Q| MÖš’wUi gva¨‡g Abvie
fvlvfvlx wkÿv_©x Aviwe fvlvq ¯̂”Q Ávb jvf Ki‡Z mÿg n‡eb Ges AwZ mn‡P mswkøó fvlvq Zv‡`i
g‡bvfve e¨³ Ki‡Z cvi‡eb| e¨vcK cÖPvibv I wecb‡bi gva¨‡g MÖš’wU cÖwZU Aviwe fvlv wkÿv_©xi wbKU
†cuŠQv‡bvi e¨e ’̄v MÖnY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| fvlv wkÿv‡K Av‡iv mnRZi I Kvh©Kix Kivi j‡ÿ¨ MÖš’wUi AwWI
K¨v‡mU cȪ ‘Z K‡i wkÿv_©xi nv‡Z †cuŠwQ‡q †`Iqv †h‡Z cv‡i| Aviwe fvlv wkÿvi c~Y©Zvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvR‡b
weAvBAvBwU D³ MÖš’ cÖYqb KwgwUi gva¨‡g wmwiR AvKv‡i eBwUi Av‡iv LÐ cÖKvk Kivi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡Z
cv‡i| evsjv‡`‡k Aviwe fvlv wkÿv_©xi `xN©w`‡bi Pvwn`vi welqwU ¸iæZ¡ w`‡q evsjv‡`k Bbw÷wUDU Ae
BmjvwgK _¨U (weAvBAvBwU) wek¦we`¨vj‡qi AwfÁ cÖ‡dmie„‡›`i gva¨‡g ÔKwgDwb‡KwUf GivweKÕ cÖYqb I
cÖKv‡k e¨e ’̄v wbtm‡›`‡n cÖksmvi `vex iv‡L| MÖš’wU evsjv‡`‡ki cÖwZwU miKvwi I †emiKvwi wek¦we`¨vj‡qi
Aviwe fvlv Bbw÷wUDU, Aviwe fvlv I mvwnZ¨ wefvM Ges BmjvwgK ÷vwWR wefv‡Mi we. G. (m¤§vb) †kÖwYi
wm‡jev‡mi AšÍf©~³ Kivi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡j mswkøó wkÿv_©xMY Aviwe fvlvq AwaK cwigv‡Y `ÿ n‡eb Ges
k× I mvejxjfv‡e Zv‡`i g‡bi fve cÖKvk Ki‡Z mÿg n‡eb|

cÖ‡dmi Av. L. g IqvjxDjøvn wcGBPwW
Avj nvw`m GÛ BmjvwgK ÷vwWR wefvM

Bmjvwg wek¦we`¨vjq, Kzwóqv|

Bmjvwg AvB‡bi g~jbxwZ
†jLK : gynv¤§` nvwkg Kvgvjx, Abyev` : †gv: mv¾v ỳj Bmjvg, cÖKvkK: weAvBAvBwU, cÖ_g cÖKvk: †m‡Þ¤̂i

2014, AvBGmweGb: 978-984-8471-29-6, †gvU c„ôv: 522

mgKvjxb we‡k¦i wewkó Bmjvwg AvBbwe` W. gynv¤§` nvwkg Kvgvjx MÖš’wU iPbv K‡i‡Qb| †jLK MÖš’wU 19
(Ewbk) Aa¨v‡q wef³ K‡i‡Qb| hv wb¤œiƒc :

cÖ_g Aa¨vq: Dmyj Avj wdKn-Gi cwiwPwZ, wØZxq Aa¨vq: kwiqvni cÖ_g Drm Ñ Avj KziAvb, Z…Zxq Aa¨vq:
mybœvn, PZz_© Aa¨vq: KziAvb-mybœvn e¨vL¨vi bxwZgvjv/wewagvjv-1 Drm †_‡K AvBb msMÖn, cÂg Aa¨vq: e¨vL¨v
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we‡køl‡Yi wbqgvewj - 2 Avj `vjvjvZ (g~j cv‡Vi wbwnZv_©), lô Aa¨vq: Av‡`k I wb‡la, mßg Aa¨vq: bvQ&L
(iwnZKiY), Aóg Aa¨vq: BRgv ev we‡klÁ‡`i HKgZ¨, beg Aa¨vq: wKqvm (mv`„k¨jä wm×všÍ), `kg
Aa¨vq: Bmjvwg kwiqvn c~e© AeZxY©© AvBb, GKv`k Aa¨vq: mvnvwe‡`i iv. d‡Zvqv, Øv`k Aa¨vq: Bmjvwg
AvB‡bi b¨vqcivqYZv ev Bw Í̄nQvb, Î‡qv`k Aa¨vq: gvmjvnv gyimvjvnv (Rb¯̂v_© we‡ePbv), PZy`©k Aa¨vq:
Did (cÖPwjZ cÖ_v), cÂ`k Aa¨vq: Bw Í̄kve (avivevwnKZvi AbywgwZ), †lvok Aa¨vq: mvÏ Avj RvivB
(Ab¨v‡qi c_‡iva), mß`k Aa¨vq: ûKg kviqx (kwiqvni AvBb ev g~j¨), Aôv`k Aa¨vq: mv¶¨ cÖgv‡Yi
we‡iva, Ebwesk Aa¨vq: BRwZnv` (e¨w³MZ M‡elYv)|

Dmyjyj wdKn& cwiwPwZ

†jL‡Ki g‡Z, Bmjvwg kwiqvn&i cÖavb `yÕwU Drm n‡jv KziAvb I mybœvn&| Gme †_‡K Dmyjyj wdKn-Gi
AvPiY¸‡jv MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| Avi KziAvb I mybœvn&i m½wZc~Y© g~jbxwZ I c×wZ¸‡jv Dmyjyj wdK&n e‡j
cwiwPZ| Dmyjyj wdK&ni my¯úó D‡Ïk¨ n‡”Q KziAvb I mybœvn&q (Drm) cÖvß wb‡`©kbv †_‡K wdK&n wbqgbxwZ
Abyaveb Ges e¨vL¨vKiY| GRb¨ Dmyj Avj-wdK&ni PzovšÍ dj n‡”Q wdK&n|

wdK&n‡Z Bmjvwg AvB‡bi wewa-weavb I Gi wewfbœ kvLv-cÖkvLv m¤úwK©Z Áv‡bi we Í̄vwiZ weeiY D‡jøwLZ
n‡q‡Q| Ab¨w`‡K Dmyj Avj-wdK&n‡Z g~j Drm †_‡K wewaweavb MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ †hme c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q
Zv Av‡jvwPZ n‡q‡Q| Avi GB ỳwUB wdK&n I Dmyjyj wdK&ni cÖavb cv_©K¨| GK K_vq wdK&n n‡”Q AvBb-
Kvbyb Avi Dmyj Avj-wdK&n n‡”Q GB AvB‡bi c×wZ I bxwZgvjv|

Bmjvwg AvB‡bi/kwiqvnÕi wØZxq Drm n‡jv mybœvn&

†jLK GLv‡b mybœvn&i AvÿwiK A_© I cvwifvwlK A_© eY©bv K‡i‡Qb| nvw`k kv ¿̄ wekvi` ev gynv‡ÏmMY mybœvn&
ej‡Z imyj mv.-Gi me weeiY, Zuvi KvR, K_v, wZwb wb‡R hv Kivi m¤§wZ w`‡q‡Qb Ges Zuvi kvixwiK ev
PvwiwÎK ˆewkó¨ msµvšÍ me weeiY‡K eywS‡q‡Qb|

kwiqvni Drm wn‡m‡e mybœvn&i ¸iæ‡Z¡i wel‡q Av‡jgM‡Yi g‡a¨ me©m¤§Z g‰ZK¨ i‡q‡Q Ges nvjvj I nvivg
welqK nvw`‡mi wm×všÍ‡K KziAv‡bi Abyiƒc ¸iæZ¡c~Y© e‡j g‡b Kiv nq| imyj mv.-Gi mybœvn n‡”Q KziAv‡bi
GKwU cÖgvY (û¾vn) hv Gi KZ…©‡Z¡i mvÿ¨ `vb K‡i Ges G‡K †g‡b Pjvi Rb¨ gymwjg‡`i wb‡ ©̀k cÖ̀ vb K‡i|
KziAv‡b ejv n‡q‡Q, imy‡ji K_v¸‡jv Avjøvn ZvqvjviB AbycÖvYxZ evYx (myiv bvRg, 53: 3)|

KziAvb I mybœvn& cÖ̀ Ë wb‡ ©̀kbv I Avfvm ev Bw½Z †_‡K AvB‡bi wewaweavb msMÖn Kivi j‡ÿ¨ KziAvb ev
mybœvn&i e¨vL¨vi Rb¨ Gi fvlv my¯úófv‡e Abyaveb Kiv Riæwi| Gme Drm e¨env‡i mg_© nIqvi Rb¨ Gi g~j
e³‡e¨i kã¸‡jv I Gi Rb¨ mywbw`©ó wbwnZv_© Aek¨B gyRZvwn`‡`i m¤ú~Y© iƒ‡c AvqZvaxb _vK‡Z n‡e| G
D‡Ï‡k¨ Dmy‡ji Av‡jgMY Dmyj Avj wdKni c×wZ‡Z kã¸‡jvi †kÖwY wefvM I Gi e¨enviwewa AšÍ©f‚³
K‡i‡Qb| k‡ãi DrcwË, Gi e¨envi I †kÖwY wefvM Kiv msµvšÍ wewagvjv cÖv_wgKfv‡e fvlvMZ Kvi‡Yi
wfwË‡Z Kiv nq| Avi †m Kvi‡Y Zv AvBb ev a‡g©i †Kv‡bv Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask bq| Z‡e kwiqvn‡K mwVKfv‡e
Dcjwä Kivi Rb¨ G¸‡jv mnvqK wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i|

AvBb ¯̂vfvweKfv‡e ïay g~j cv‡Vi ¯úó A_©B †h †Kej †g‡b Pj‡e Zv bq : Dciš‘ wbwnZv_© I †g‡b Pjv
cÖ‡qvRb Ges G †_‡K †h c‡ivÿ Bw½Z I AbywgwZ avibv Kiv hvq ZvI MÖnY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| KziAvb-mybœvn&i
g~j cv‡Vi A_© ev wb‡ ©̀kbv †_‡K Dmy‡ji Av‡jgMY b‡mi h_v‡hvM¨ A‡_©i wewfbœ gvÎvi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨ wbiƒcY
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K‡i‡Qb| G‡ÿ‡Î nvbvdx dwKnMY Pvi ch©v‡q A_© wbiƒcY K‡i‡Qb| my¯úó I ZvrÿwYK A_© w`‡q G gvÎvi
m~Pbv n‡q‡Q| G µ‡gi cieZ©xwU n‡jv, c‡ivÿ (alluded) A_©, Gi ci i‡q‡Q ÔAbygwZÕ A_© Avi me‡k‡l
i‡q‡Q cÖ‡qvRbxq A_©| cÂg Av‡iv GK cÖKvi A_© i‡q‡Q, hv‡K ejv hvq ÔwePz¨ZÕ (Divergent) A_© hv
wKQzUv weZwK©Z wKš‘ bxwZMZfv‡e Zv M„nxZ n‡q‡Q|

Bmjvwg AvB‡bi Z…Zxq Drm n‡jv BRgv

ïiæ‡ZB G K_vwU Aek¨B ejv `iKvi †h, KziAvb-mybœvn&i g‡Zv BRgv Hwk evYxi mivmwi †Kv‡bv Ask bq|
kwiqvni GKwU bxwZ I cÖgvY wn‡m‡e BRgv g~jZ GKwU †hŠw³K `wjj| Z‡e BRgvi Z‡Ë¡ G welqwUI ¯úó
Kiv n‡q‡Q †h, GwU n‡”Q GKwU eva¨evaKZvg~jK `wjj| ZvB BRgv‡K †h ai‡bi D”P gh©v`vq AwawôZ Kiv
n‡q‡Q Zvi `vwe n‡”Q- GKgvÎ wbi¼zk I mve©Rbxb g‰ZK¨| wKš‘ BRgvi †hŠw³KZvi wel‡q wbi¼zk g‰ZK¨
AR©b cÖvq KwVb n‡q _v‡K| Av‡cw¶K „̀wó‡KvY †_‡K BRgv‡K GKwU ev Í̄eZv I MÖnY‡hvM¨ aviYv wn‡m‡e MÖnY
Kiv †Kej ¯̂vfvweK I hyw³m½Z; wKš‘ ev Í̄e Z_¨-cÖgvY BRgvi mve©RYxbZv‡K cÖwZôv Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| Dmy‡ji
Av‡jg‡`i cÖ̀ Ë BRgvi mbvZbx msÁv I Acwinvh© kZ©vewj‡Z G welqwU Ø¨_©nxbfv‡e D‡jøL Kiv n‡q‡Q †h,
gymwjg D¤§vni dwKnM‡Yi mve©RYxb HKg‡Z¨ †cuŠQvi Kg wKQz‡KB mvwe©Kfv‡e P~ovšÍ BRgv wn‡m‡e MY¨ Kiv
n‡e bv| ZvB †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, BRgvi aviYvi †¶‡Î †Kv‡bv ai‡bi BK‡Zjvd ev gZv‰bK¨ cÖKv‡ki AeKvk
†bB| BRgvi gZev‡` GKBfv‡e dwKnM‡Yi Av‡cw¶KZvi aviYvI A_ev msL¨vwa‡K¨i g‰Z‡K¨i aviYvI
AMÖnY‡hvM¨|

Bmjvwg AvB‡bi PZz_© Drm wKqvm

msL¨vMwiô Av‡jgMY wKqv‡mi msÁvq e‡j‡Qb, †Kej g~j NUbvi (Avmj) kwiqvni GKwU ûKg‡K Ggb bZzb
NUbvq (dvi) ms‡hvRb Kiv †h wel‡q kwiqZ bxie i‡q‡Q| KviY Dfq NUbvi g‡a¨ Awfbœ Kvh©KviY ev BjøZ
i‡q‡Q| nvbvdx msÁvI g~jZ Abyiƒc| Aek¨ mvgvb¨ wKQz ms‡hvRb i‡q‡Q hvi j¶¨ n‡jv, K‡qK cÖKvi
wKqvm‡K wKqv‡mi AvIZvi evB‡i ivLv (†hgb- wKqvm Avj AvIjv, wKqvm Avj gymvqx-wKD, wf,)| nvbvdx
dwKn m`i Avj kwiqZ Zuvi MÖš’ ZvDw`n&‡Z wKqv‡mi msÁvq e‡j‡Qb, g~j wel‡q (Avmj) kwiqvni GKwU
ûK‡g bZzb GKwU wel‡q (dvi) Df‡qi ga¨Kvi Awfbœ Kvh©KviY ev Bjø‡Zi wfwË‡Z ms‡hvRb Kiv, KviY
†Kej g~j ûKg cÖKv‡ki mvnv‡h¨ bZzb weavbwU Dcjwä Kiv m¤¢e nq bv| G msÁvq wKqv‡mi †hme
AZ¨vek¨Kxq kZ© ms‡hvRb Kiv i‡q‡Q Zv wb‡gœ D‡jøwLZ n‡jv :

1. KziAvb-mybœvn&‡Z g~j NUbv ev Avm‡ji ûKg ewY©Z i‡q‡Q Ges wKqv‡mi gva¨‡g bZzb NUbvq G ûKg‡K
m¤cÖmvwiZ Kiv nq|

2. bZzb NUbvi (dvi) e¨vcv‡i ûKg PvIqv nq|

3. Kvh©KviY ev BjøZ n‡”Q ÔAvm‡jiÕ GKwU ¸Y (Iqvmd) hv Ôg~jÕ I ÔbZzbÕ Dfq ûK‡gi †¶‡Î Awfbœ
ˆewkó¨ enb K‡i|

4. g~j NUbv wbqš¿YKvix ûKg bZzb NUbvq m¤cÖmvwiZ Kiv nq|

Gi `„óvšÍ wn‡m‡e Avgiv KziAv‡bi GKwU AvqvZ (myiv gv‡q`v, 5: 93) D×„Z Ki‡Z cvwi| G Avqv‡Z my¯úó
fvlvq g`cvb wbwl× Kiv n‡q‡Q| wKqv‡mi gva¨‡g hw` G wb‡lavÁv me gv`K`ª‡e¨i †¶‡Î m¤cÖmvwiZ Ki‡Z
nq, Zvn‡j wKqv‡mi PviwU Í̄¤¢ _vK‡e :
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Avmj dvi BjøZ ûKg

g`cvb, gv`K MÖnY ¶wZKi cÖfve nvivg

Bmjvwg AvB‡b cÂg Drm n‡”Q BRwZnv`

Bmjvwg AvB‡bi Ab¨Zg ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Drm n‡”Q BRwZnv`| BRwZnv` I kwiqvni AeZxY© Hwk Dr‡mi g‡a¨
cÖavb cv_©K¨ n‡jv, BRwZnv` n‡”Q eyw×e„wËK weKv‡ki GKwU Ae¨vnZ cÖwµqv| Avjøvn Zvqvjvi Zid †_‡K
Iwn cÖvwßi c_ imyj mv.-Gi Idv‡Zi (g„Zz¨) mv‡_ mv‡_ eÜ n‡q †M‡Q weavq be be wewaweav‡bi e¨vL¨v cÖ̀ v‡b
Ges cwiewZ©Z cwiw ’̄wZ‡Z gymwjg D¤§vni b¨vqwePvi, ¯̂vaxb I mZ¨c_ jv‡fi AvKv•Lv AR©‡b BRwZnv`
m¤úwK©Z Kivi cÖavb Dcvq wn‡m‡e Ae¨vnZfv‡e we`¨gvb _vK‡e|

†h‡nZz BRwZnv` Avjøvn Zvqvjvi AeZxY© weavb †_‡K ˆeaZv jvf K‡i _v‡K, †m‡nZz KziAvb I mybœvn&i mv‡_
Gi KZUzKz wgj i‡q‡Q †m Av‡jv‡KB BRwZnv‡`i weï×Zv cwigvc Kiv nq| ZvB †`Lv hv‡”Q †h Bmjvwg
AvB‡bi Drm¸‡jv GKvšÍfv‡e GKwkjv ai‡bi| wdKvni g~j‡K cÖv_wgK †MŠY †kÖwY‡Z wefvRb Avm‡j GKwU
evwn¨K welq; ev¯Íe bq| Avjøvn Zvqvjvi AeZxY© wewaweavb I hyw³i g‡a¨ AwR©Z wg‡ji gvÎvi Ici kwiqvni
AZ¨vek¨Kxq HK¨ wbwnZ i‡q‡Q| Avi BRwZnv` n‡”Q G HK¨ eRvq ivLvi cÖavb Dcvq|

BRwZnv‡`i me AskB Avjøvn Zvqvjv AeZxY© Drm †_‡K AvBbMZ ˆeaZv jvf K‡i _v‡K| G Kvi‡Y Avjøvn
Zvqvjvi Bev`vZ Kiv gvby‡li KZ©e¨|

KziAvb, mybœvn& I hyw³i wePv‡i (AvKj) BRwZnv` ˆeaZv AR©b K‡i‡Q| cÖ_g `ywU m~‡Îi g‡a¨ mybœvn&‡Z
BRwZnv`‡K mywbw ©̀ófv‡e AwaKZi ˆeaZv cÖ̀ vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

g~jK_v n‡jv gvbeRvwZi g‡a¨ HK¨ cybiæ×vi, mgv‡R b¨vqwePvi I ci‡nRMvwiZv cÖwZôv Ges AšÍi‡K cwiï×
Ki‡Z gvbe RvwZ‡K mnvqZv Kivi Rb¨ Avmgvwb wKZve cÖ̀ vb Kiv n‡q‡Q| ZvB cÖ‡Z¨K ms¯‹…wZ‡Z Zv hv‡Z
ev Í̄evqb‡hvM¨ nq †mfv‡e Zvi e¨vL¨v cÖ̀ vb Ki‡Z n‡e| Aek¨ G‡ÿ‡Î †Kv‡bvfv‡eB Gi †PZbv I AjsNbxq
wewaweavbmg~n‡K AMÖvn¨ Kiv hv‡e bv| G jÿ¨ AR©b Ki‡Z AvBwb KZ…©‡Z¡i AwZwi³ †hme Drm‡K ¯̂xK…wZ
†`Iqv n‡q‡Q Gi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q g‰ZK¨ (BRgv) mv`„k¨c~Y© nIqv (wKqvm), Rb¯̂v_© (gvmjvnv) I cÖPwjZ
†iIqvR (Did)| Bmjvwg AvBb mygbœZ ivLvi D‡Ïk¨ dwKn ev Bmjvwg AvBb we‡klÁMY Gi cÖ‡qv‡Mi †ÿ‡Î
cuvPwU bxwZ‡K myiÿv Kivi †Póv K‡i‡Qb| †m¸‡jv n‡jv Rxeb iÿv, m¤ú` iÿv, welq m¤úwË iÿv, eskaviv
iÿv Ges ag©/Bgvb iÿv|

†jLK eBwU‡Z Bmjvwg AvB‡bi mKj Drm¸‡jv‡K KziAvb-nvw`m I Dmyjyj wdK‡ni Av‡jv‡K we Í̄vwiZfv‡e
eY©bv Kivi †Póv K‡i‡Qb| eBwU gymwjg D¤§vni IjvgvM‡Yi Rb¨ D‡jøL‡hvM¨ †idv‡iÝ wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡e
e‡j Avkv Kiv hvq|

†gv. Av‡bvqviæj Kexi wcGBPwW
mn‡hvMx Aa¨vcK

RvZxq wek¦we`¨vjq, MvRxcyi|


